Introduction {#sec1-1}
============

Several studies have demonstrated the superiority of volumetric modulated arc therapy (VMAT) plans over the step-and-shoot intensity modulated (IMRT) approach in prostate cancer.\[[@ref1][@ref2]\] VMAT has less monitoring units (MUs), less treatment time, and more efficiency than static gantry angle IMRT.\[[@ref3][@ref4]\] The VMAT technology coordinates gantry rotation speed, multileaf collimator (MLC) motion, and dose rate modulation at the same time, because of these advantages, we can have highly conformal treatment and optimal sparing of the critical structures around target with single or multiple photon arcs in the treatment.\[[@ref5]\]

MLC are the best tool for beam shaping and an important way to minimize the absorbed dose to organ at risk (OAR). They have moveable leaves arranged in pairs that can block a certain part of beam. Owing to its ability to control leaf position and with a large number of controlled leaves, it can be used to shape and desired fields.\[[@ref6]\] The linear accelerator mechanical axes that are possible but not addressed in the current VMAT optimization approaches are the collimator angle and couch angle. However, collimator angle can rotate in the plans of VMAT to gain a better dose distribution. In other words, optimal choice of collimator angle can increase the optimization "freedom" to shape a desired dose distribution. This study is aimed to investigate the efficacy of dose distribution in eleven prostate cancer patients with single arc VMAT and double arc VMAT when varying collimator angle.

Materials and Methods {#sec1-2}
=====================
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### Patient selection and planning criteria {#sec3-1}

Eleven patients undergoing definitive VMAT for prostate cancer were included in this study. Clinical stage was as follows: T1c, T2a, T2b, and T2c. Clinical target volume (CTV) included the entire prostate plus 5 mm margin and depending on the patient\'s risk category with or without seminal vesicles plus 5 mm margin. Planning target volume (PTV) included CTV plus 5 mm margin (except at the CTV-rectum interface, where a 3 mm margin was used). The prescribed dose was 7600 cGy in 38 fractions to D95 (CTV), 7000 cGy in 38 fractions to D95 (CTV). The bladder volume receiving \>6500 cGy should be \<25%, and receiving \>4000 cGy should be \<50%. The rectum volume receiving \>6500 cGy should be \<17%, and receiving \>4000 cGy should be \<35%. The femur head volume receiving \>4500 cGy should be \<10% in our clinic\'s dose-volume criteria for OARs.\[[@ref7][@ref8][@ref9]\]

### Volumetric modulated arc therapy plan and treatment delivery {#sec3-2}

Patients were treated with 10 MV beam from a Versa HD^®^ (Elekta, Crawley, England) linear accelerator equipped with Agility^®^ collimator system, and XVI 4.5 cone beam computed tomography (CBCT) image guided radiation therapy.

The 160 leaves of Agility^®^ are 5 mm in width at isocenter and are capable of interdigitation to enable treatment of island fields and multiple targets in a single session. The exceptionally low leaf transmission of \<0.5% enhanced treatment delivery while reducing integral dose. Maximum MLC effective speed was 6.5 cm/s and maximum leaf travel was 15 cm over the central axis. The integrated whole results in a sophisticated, multi-functional beam-shaping solution. Maximum variable dose rate for each VMAT plans was 600 MUs/min. VMAT plans were generated on Monaco 5.0^®^ (Elekta, Crawley, England) treatment planning system with Monte Carlo algorithm. The calculation parameters used were: grid spacing 0.3 cm, minimum segment width 0.5 cm, maximum 180 of control points per arc, fluence smoothing medium, statistical uncertainty 1% per plan, increment of gantry 30°, and dose to medium.

We generated optimum single and double arc VMAT treatment plans with collimator angle set to 0°. All plans were normalized 7600 cGy dose to the 95% of CTV volume. Then for eleven patients, we reoptimized single arc VMAT plans with different collimator angles (0°, 15°, 30°, 45°, 60°, 75°, and 90°), for double arc VMAT plans (0--0°, 15--345°, 30--330°, 45--315°, 60--300°, 75--285°, and 90--270°) using the same optimization parameters. Gantry was rotated from 180° to 179.9° in the clockwise direction for single arc VMAT. For double arc, VMAT also gantry was rotated from 180° to 179.9° in the clockwise direction, then gantry was rotated from 179.9° to 180° in the counter clockwise direction.

### Dose-volume histogram evaluation {#sec3-3}

For dosimetric comparisons of VMAT plans in different collimator angles, we investigated dose-volume histograms (DVHs) of all treatment plans. We compared D95 (PTV), heterogeneity index (HI), V4000 cGy and V6500 cGy of rectum doses, V4000 cGy, and V6500 cGy of bladder doses, except femur head doses due to inconsiderable dose difference.
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### Dosimetric evaluation {#sec3-4}

After DVH evaluation, we determined better dose distribution with one collimator angle for single arc VMAT and one collimator angle for double arc VMAT. Then we compared both plans and we determined just one treatment method with one collimator angle. We performed patient specific quality assurances (QA) for eleven patient\'s VMAT plan with that collimator angle. The measurement were made by 2 dimensional ion chamber array IBA Matrixx^®^ and three-dimensional IBA Compass^®^ program. The Matrixx^®^ has got 1020 pixel ion chambers arranged in 24.4 cm^2^ × 24.4 cm^2^. The distance between ion chambers were 7.6 mm. We used gantry holder which had 76 cm distance from source to ion chamber\'s surface and we used gantry sensor with Compass^®^ software program. Compass^®^ has got treatment planning program with collapsed cone algorithm. We recalculated our plans with collapsed cone algorithm. Hence, we used Compass^®^ as a secondary treatment planning system. Then, we measured doses by Matrixx^®^ and we evaluated our measurement by using patient\'s CT scan. Therefore, the comparison between calculation and measurement were made by the γ-index (3%/3 mm) analysis for plans and each organs.

### Statistical analysis {#sec3-5}

Wilcoxon signed rank test was used for multiple comparison of target and critical organs in different collimator angles. A *P* ≤ 0.05 was defined as statistically significant.

Results {#sec1-3}
=======
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### Treatment plan comparison {#sec3-6}

A higher D95 (PTV) were found for single VMAT in the 15° collimator angle, for double arc VMAT in the 60--300° and 75--285° collimator angles. These results are shown in [Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}. When we compared rectum doses for these collimator angles, we obtained lower rectum doses with 75--285° collimator angles \[[Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}\]. There was no significant dose difference for other OARs, which are bladder and femur head. When we compared single and double arc VMAT\'s dose distribution, we had better D95 (PTV) and lower HI with double arc VMAT. The mean HI index of CTV was 1.03 ± 0.005 and PTV was 1.10 ± 0.036 for double arc VMAT, the mean HI of CTV was 1.04 ± 0.012 and PTV was 1.14 ± 0.044 for single arc VMAT \[Tables [3](#T3){ref-type="table"} and [4](#T4){ref-type="table"}\]. An average D95 (PTV) was 7092.7 cGy for double arc VMAT plan with 75--285° collimator angles, 6919.4 cGy for single arc VMAT plan with 15° collimator angle.

###### 

Dosimetric comparisons of single and double arc volumetric modulated arc therapy plans while varying collimator angle (cGy)
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###### 

Rectum volume doses for double arc volumetric modulated arc therapy
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###### 

A comparison between single and double arc volumetric modulated arc therapy plan\'s heterogeneity index of clinical target volume
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###### 

A comparison between single and double arc volumetric modulated arc therapy plan\'s heterogeneity index of planning target volume
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### Dose verification of volumetric modulated arc therapy plan {#sec3-7}

First, we recalculated our plans with collapsed cone algorithm. Then we measured patient specific QAs when collimator angle was 75--285° in double arc VMAT plans by Matrixx^®^ device and 3D Compass^®^ software \[[Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}\]. [Table 5](#T5){ref-type="table"} gives the γ-index (3%/3 mm) evaluation results for targets and OARs by 3D Compass^®^ software. Dosimetric evaluation between calculation and measurement for D95 (PTV) are shown in [Table 6](#T6){ref-type="table"}. We found more than 97% passing rate for all plans in γ-index (3%/3 mm) analysis. These results showed us, we had high precise dose delivery in the linear accelerator with these collimator angles as we had planned in the treatment planning system. Therefore, we could suggest these collimator angles.

![Dosimetric evaluation between calculation and measurement for one patient\'s double arc volumetric modulated arc therapy plan when collimator angles were 75--285°](JMP-41-100-g006){#F1}

###### 

An average γ-index evaluation between calculation and measurement for targets and organ at risks
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###### 

Dosimetric evaluation between calculation and measurement for D95 (planning target volume) when collimator angle were 75°-285° cGy
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### Statistical analysis result {#sec3-8}

When we compared D95 (PTV) results at collimator 0° with other collimator angles for single arc VMAT by Wilcoxon Rank test statistically, we determined *P* = 0.026 for 15° collimator angle \[[Table 7](#T7){ref-type="table"}\]. For double arc VMAT, we determined *P* = 0.004 for 75--285° collimator angles \[[Table 8](#T8){ref-type="table"}\].

###### 

A comparison of collimator angles statistically for D95 (planning target volume) with double arc volumetric modulated arc therapy
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###### 

A comparison of collimator angles statistically for D95 (planning target volume) with single arc volumetric modulated arc therapy
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Discussion {#sec1-4}
==========

An investigation of the dose distribution related with collimator angles reveals that while a 15° collimator angle plan has on an average 0.7% higher D95 (PTV) than the 0° collimator angle plan in the case of single arc VMAT technique, a 75--285° collimator angle plan has on an average 1.07% higher dose coverage than the collimator 0° plan in the case of double arc VMAT technique. Several randomized trials have shown that higher radiation doses result in 15--20% increase in biochemical control of localized prostate cancer.\[[@ref10][@ref11]\] The results show that dose coverage of target and OAR\'s doses also depend significantly on the collimator angles due to the geometry of target and OARs.

When we compared single and double arc VMAT D95 (PTV), we found on an average 2.44% high coverage with double arc VMAT. In addition, the mean HI index of CTV and PTV were better with double arc VMAT than single arc VMAT. When we measured patient specific QAs, we found on an average 0.6% dose difference between calculation and measurement and the average γ-index for CTV 0.36, for PTV 0.32 with double arc VMAT. It showed us, we had high precise dose delivery in the linear accelerator and we can be sure about the calculation accuracy for our plans and the different gantry angles tried did not affect the dose distribution due to gravity effect on MLC.

Conclusion {#sec1-5}
==========

Our method, which relies on the geometry of prostate and OARs to determine the optimal collimator angle before VMAT optimization. These finds are informative, first for choosing double arc VMAT plan instead of single arc VMAT plan, second for choosing 75--285° collimator angles for double arc VMAT plan. These results were significant by Wilcoxon signed rank test statistically also. Based on the results, we have decided to plan prostate cancer patients in our clinic with double arc VMAT and 75--285° collimator angles.
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